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ACT as Innovation for Career Guidance 
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Acceptance and Commitment Training (ACT) is a relatively new, successful 

approach to mental health and resilience. In a recent project in the 

Netherlands, the authors have linked this approach to career guidance around 

during the transition from secondary to tertiary education. The result is an 

https://mailchi.mp/1636326c866b/aiosp-iaevg-newsletter-issue-no-81-june-2018?e=d13245616c


innovative toolkit intended for counselors offering guidance to students 

choosing a program in higher education. This article describes the background 

and content of the toolkit. 

  

Why innovate Career Guidance? 

It is over a century ago that Frank Parsons founded vocational guidance, but 

his approach is still mainstream. Essentially the person gathers information 

about themselves and the world and decides after conscious reflection. This 

paradigm is put under pressure during the last decades by research findings 

from several disciplines, including developmental psychology and neuroscience. 

Generally speaking, adolescents are not sufficiently mature and experienced to 

take far-reaching decisions about their careers (Luken, 2014). Also, many 

studies show that too much conscious reflection may hamper the quality of 

decisions, and may even lead to rumination (Lengelle, Luken, & Meijers, 2016). 

Investments in career guidance have not yet produced significant results, at 

least in the Netherlands, in diminishing dropping out and program ?switching 

behavior, or in amelioration the match between education and occupation. The 

pressure on students to take ‘the right decision’ augments the challenge. The 

material and immaterial stakes of career development are huge, providing 

many reasons to look for innovations of career guidance. 

  

Why ACT? 

In 2012, Hoare, McIlveen, and Hamilton published a well-documented plea to 

use ACT as a career counseling strategy. We endorse their arguments. 

Essentially, ACT contributes to developing competencies that are indispensable 

for successful career development in the 21st-century. The Commitment part 

of ACT helps in finding and holding a direction in life. In the Career 

Construction Theory (CCT) this is called ‘narratability’ (Savickas, et al, 2009). 

The Acceptance part contributes to perceiving in an undistorted way internal 

and external signals that may lead to correcting or changing course. CCT calls 

this ‘adaptability’. Together, the different processes of ACT contribute to 

developing psychological health, flexibility and resilience, which may be 

regarded as indispensable ingredients for thriving in the turbulent labour? 

economies of this century. ACT does not emphasize conscious reflection. 

Instead it emphasizes an openness to experiencing, and taking an observing 



 

perspective. ACT helps in accepting the inevitable anxiety, implied by having to 

make decisions for an uncertain or even chaotic future. 

  

What is ACT? 

Originally, the T in ACT stood for Therapy. Since about 2000, this evidence-

based, cognitive-behavior psychotherapy is on the rise in many countries of the 

world (including The Netherlands). Its success is explained by the strong 

theoretical and scientific basis of ACT and by the fact that there are 

demonstrated positive results in many areas (Hayes, et al., 2006). 

The central objective of ACT is psychological flexibility. ACT revolves around six 

core processes, often presented in a 'hexaflex' (hexa from the Greek number 

six, and flex from flexibility). See Figure 1. The processes are concretized by 

different kinds of interventions, e.g. exercises, metaphors, and homework 

assignments.  

 

 

 

Figure 1: ‘Hexaflex’ of six ACT core processes (after Hayes et al, 2006) 

The six core processes are described here in the context of career 

development.  

 Acceptance means accepting unwanted feelings or thoughts, e.g. the 

uncertainty and ambiguity regarding oneself and the future. Acceptance 

contributes to preventing escape behavior (e.g. procrastination or 

‘jumping’ into an easy alternative). 



 Mindfulness, or Presence in the here and now, means a non-judging 

openness to experience, which implies a better perceiving of signals 

from the environment and from within one’s own organism. Mindfulness 

has shown to have many positive effects, e.g. on exploring behavior 

(Jacobs & Blustein, 2008), and the development of a career identity 

(Taber & Blankemeyer, 2014). 

 Values are “chosen qualities of purposive action that can never be 

obtained as an object but can be instantiated moment by moment” 

(Hayes, et al, 2006, p. 9). Clarification of values provides relatively 

stable, though flexible guidelines for career choices and development. 

 Commitment means choosing to live according to one's own values, 

instead of being led by rules, anxieties, or fears. This contributes to 

being able to cope with obstacles and to hold direction. 

 Self as context refers to experiencing the self as the context for ever-

changing feelings and thoughts, instead of seeing the self as a collection 

of fixed traits. 

 Defusion means stoppingover? identification with one’s own thoughts, 

which implies experiencing more freedom from prejudices,self-imposed 

rules, and limiting thought patterns. 

  

Goals of the ACT Career Guidance toolkit  

1. Students experience less choice related stress or are less bothered with 

this. 

2. Counselors dispose of a more focused and therefore more effective 

approach of choice situations and choice problems. 

3. Students are better motivated, more committed and more stable in their 

choices. 

4. Students develop skills and attitudes for making career and life choices 

in general. 

5. Students lay a foundation for adaptability and a sense of direction for 

the long term. 

  

Contents of the toolkit 



The second goal above is pursued by a Dutch version of the Career Decision-

making Difficulties Questionnaire (Gati, 2011). This questionnaire clarifies if the 

student experiences difficulties with his study choice, and if so, what is the 

nature of these difficulties. This offers a convenient, facultative portal for 

choosing tools from the toolkit. 

The toolkit itself consists of 25 tools, e.g. guidelines for lessons, discussions 

and counseling sessions, exercises, assignments. All of them are in Dutch 

language. They are freely available online (http://www.act-in-lob.eu) and as a 

book (De Folter & Luken, 2015). The tools vary in intensity, difficulty and 

nature. The counselor may choose one or more tools flexibly and in any 

desired   order. They can be applied individually, in small groups, in class, or as 

homework. A training by the authors, consisting of three half-day sessions, is 

recommended. 

The tools may be categorized into three groups. In the first category 

mindfulness is a central theme. These tools aim at creating favorable 

conditions, i.e. a calm and focused working atmosphere, and an openness to 

hear ‘inner voices’, which often, in day to day circumstances, are not 

discernible. The second group of tools has a developmental focus. More 

specifically, they aim at stimulating a time and future perspective, the 

loosening of rigid self-concepts, and the development of a more flexible, value-

based self-image. The third group of tools focuses on the study choice itself, 

e.g. coping with choice anxiety, finding and digesting information, exploring 

thoughts and feelings about choosing and alternatives, and making up one's 

mind. 

  

Progress of the toolkit 

We don’t know exactly on what scale the toolkit is used, because the tools may 

be downloaded and implemented freely. Currently, in the Netherlands about 70 

study choice counselors are trained by the authors. A research project is being 

conducted to reinforce the theoretical base of ACT in career guidance, and to 

explore user? evaluations and effects of the toolkit. 
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Does Research in Guidance respond to the Social Issues it Addresses? 

  

“The belief that there is only one truth, and that oneself is in possession of it, is 

the root of all evil in the world”  

Max Born  

Max Born Quotes (n.d.) BrainyQuote.com. Retrieved April 2, 2018, from BrainyQuote.com Web site: 

https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/max_born_194188  

  

In this short article I want to share some reflections about some predominant 

approaches to knowledge-construction in research, the dissemination of 

research results and its social impact.  Many social issues are not being 

adequately addressed through guidance research nor are they reflected in 

government policies. A positivist research approach has dominated research in 

the Social Sciences and Psychology.  A different approach, however, is urgently 

needed, that takes into account the complexity of human phenomena and 

social interaction. 

  

Although the use of other research methodologies is increasing, we are still 

greatly constrained by the dominant view which permeates science, scientific 

publications and the accreditation processes used to evaluate the quality 

researchers’ work. Furthermore, outcomes need to be transferred more 

mailto:albert@omega-adviseurs.nl
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effectively to practitioners and policy-makers, in order to have a real impact on 

society. 

  

Scientific inquiry has valued knowledge that is legitimized by fulfilling certain 

criteria rather than by its contribution to interpretations of or responses to 

social issues. Developing a body of knowledge that promotes equity and justice 

is not a priority among the official research agendas that claim to be the canon 

that guides recognized research activity. 

  

The political context is often silenced in the reflection and debate about how 

knowledge is generated. However, as Bourdieu points out "epistemological 

conflicts are always, inseparably, political conflicts" (2008: 15).  Scientific 

development is not alien to neoliberal interests and, consequently, the search 

for equality of social opportunities does not constitute, in general terms, the 

motor that moves science. 

  

It is urgent to build knowledge from a perspective that emphasizes the need to 

work for justice and social equity, a knowledge that humanizes our 

relationships in the world (Wallerstein, 2002). 

  

How do we build knowledge? 

Much of the construction of science has prioritized the idea of stability and 

order. The purpose of explaining and predicting, even the aim of exploring -

seemingly more open and dynamic-, has operated from rigid schemes that 

offer excessive simplification of the situations and facts investigated (Morin, 

2004). Reality is fragmented in order to be able to analyze it, without taking 

into account the necessary interconnection of everything that lives. 

  

However, social reality is complex, and cannot be studied through a positivist 

prism. Research needs to address the complexity of our scenarios and the 

relationships they harbour: 

   

 We cannot talk about a single truth, measured “objectively” and 

following a “natural” or pre-determined logic. 

 Research should not establish certainties, but generate new questions, 



 

based on the results obtained. 

 Knowledge is generated in construction with others (constructivism). 

  

As Choudry contends “there are a range of ways and forms in which research 

occurs, which includes the establishment and maintenance of movement 

specialized research and education institutions by social struggles to support 

social movements” (2013:134). 

  

It is important to ask ourselves: “what is the purpose of our research and for 

whom we investigate”, which leads us to take a position in the relationship 

between ethics and science, between knowledge and life (Ghiso, n.d.).  

  

 

 

 

http://lacienciaconhumor.blogspot.mx/2015/10/la-vineta-investigacion-basica-en-

la.html 

   

Another important issue is the dissemination of research outcomes: 

http://lacienciaconhumor.blogspot.mx/2015/10/la-vineta-investigacion-basica-en-la,html
http://lacienciaconhumor.blogspot.mx/2015/10/la-vineta-investigacion-basica-en-la,html


  

• A greater transfer of research results to society is required. 

• Establishing closer links between researchers and those responsible for public 

policies is needed, as well as shortening the distance between research and 

practice. 

• Giving voice to those who are most invisible, the most vulnerable, is needed. 

  

In addition to returning results to the informants or participants (ethical 

question), it is important to reach other audiences (without disclosing 

confidential or sensitive information).  In relation to this I would like to reflect 

on the availability of research reports and products:  Who reads them, who can 

use the outcomes obtained? Through which publications? Currently, we are 

subject to criteria such as the impact factor of the journal (a numerical index, 

not impact on society). 

I would like to end this article with a few recommendations to make our 

research more visible and with a wider social impact. 

• Use case studies and critical incidents that exemplify the research-based 

theory that is being explained in the training of counselors / guidance 

practitioners. 

• Be very aware of the models and approaches we use and their cultural 

validity, otherwise, the results may have biases. 

• Give voice to those who are normally invisible, through their participation in 

the research project. 

• In order to be truly meaningful, base our research on the real needs of 

people or their communities, rather than "imposing" them, according to our 

schemes of what "should be". 

• Disseminate the results of our research more broadly. In the case of scientific 

articles, we can publish in open access peer-reviewed journals, widely 

disseminated among our scientific and practitioner community, such as REOP 

(Revista Española de Orientación y Psicopedagogía, 

http://www2.uned.es/reop/), or REMO (Revista Mexicana de Orientación 

Educativa. Website:  remo.ws); or in those for which a subscription is paid, but 

are accessible also through a professional association: e.g. the IJEVG 

(International Journal for Educational and Vocational Guidance) electronic 

version is free of charge for IAEVG members. 

http://www2.uned.es/reop/
http://remo.ws/


 

• Coordinate efforts and form collaborative networks. 

   

 

 

 

Benefits of Open access 

   

Certainly, this topic requires a more in-depth analysis and needs to be tackled 

from different perspectives. I encourage colleagues around the globe to reflect 

on it and contribute to the debate, with the intent to make our research more 

widely known, with a real and meaningful impact on those social issues that we 

address. 
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The volume provides important references about existential psychology, 

integrating different tools useful for professionals in this domain. It offers many 

contributions about recent theories and practices in particular for management 

(e.g. authentic leadership, work and life meaning etc.), training, retirement, 

and lifelong career counseling. 

The book aims at deeply understanding representations, attitudes and behavior 

that people develop and can be useful for dealing with different periods and 

transitions to better make decisions for their lives. 

The volume can be within a humanistic framework and it underlines that 

existential psychology is in full development providing answers to questions of 

current societies facing more and more difficulties and reduced well-being. In 

this way, the book The volume provides important references about existential 

psychology, integrating different tools useful for professionals in this domain. It 

offers many contributions about recent theories and practices in particular for 

management (e.g. authentic leadership, work and life meaning etc.), training, 

retirement, and lifelong career counseling. The book aims at deeply 

understanding representations, attitudes and behavior that people develop and 

can be useful for dealing with different periods and transitions to better make 

decisions for their lives. 

The volume can be considered within a humanistic framework, and it 

underlines that existential psychology is in very useful in providing answers to 

questions of current societies that are facing more and more difficulties and 

reduced well-being. In this way, the book brings up to date, from a scientific 

perspective, the concepts of meaning of life, freedom, responsibility, and 

wisdom. 

The text contains three chapters. The first is an introduction that presents the 

issues and frameworks of existential psychology, defining and comparing with 

other branches of psychology and then presents its main methods. The second 

chapter describes theoretical bases of existential psychology, highlighting core 

concepts such as authenticity, meaning, aesthetics and secular spirituality, 

freedom and responsibility, isolation and loneliness, death and finiteness. The 

third chapter focuses on applications and describes, three important fields of 

existential intervention: psychotherapy, management, and guidance 



 

counselling. 

The book also offers practical examples, in the field of arts, literature and 

cinema that can be useful both for research and intervention. The volume is 

based on a wealth of scientific literature, and is a precious resource, offering 

new important and practical opportunities for interventions in the domains of 

psychology, psychotherapies, management, lifelong counselling and guidance 

counselling. 
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The Announcement of JSSCE 40th Annual Conference in Tokyo, Japan 

  

The Japanese Society for the Study of Career Education: JSSCE is one of the 

major organizations related to career guidance and education in Japan, with 

largest membership and longest history in our country. It was established in 

1978 with the name of the Society for Study of Career Guidance and renamed 

“The Japanese Society for the Study of Career Education: JSSCE” in 2005. Now 

we have about 1,200 members all over Japan. The predecessor for the Society 

for the Study of Career Guidance, the Japanese Society for Study of Vocational 

Guidance was established in 1953. Earlier organizations promoted the early 

stages of Vocation Guidance in Japan beginning in 1927. 
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Picture 1: Keynote Speaker 2016 JSSCE Conference: Dr. Nancy Arthur. 

   

 

TWe hosted an IAEVG seminar in Tokyo in 1988 and the IAEVG International 

Conference in Tsukuba in 2015. After the Tsukuba conference, we started to 

focus on more international issues and formed the International Exchange 

Committee. One of the major events of our organization is the annual 

conference. For the 38th Conference (held in Sapporo Otani University in 2016), 

we invited Dr. Nancy Arthur, vice president of IAEVG as a keynote speaker and 

held sessions in English to promote international discussion on career 

development and career education.  



 

 

 

Picture 2: Main building of Waseda University: Okuma Tower 

   

This year we are going to hold the 40th annual conference on December 7, 8 

and 9, at Waseda University, Tokyo, Japan. The theme for this year is 

“Interdisciplinary Approaches for Career Education Studies: Beyond the 

boarder of the Academic Fields So we really expect many participants from 

outside of Japan”. The aim of this theme is to discuss the issue of youth’s 

transitions from an interdisciplinary perspective. The hosting institution, 

Waseda University is one of the traditional universities established right after 

the Meiji Restoration and it is in a town of students and Faculties. Also there 

are a number of old shrines and temples mixed with academic institutions. 

From the points of view of sightseeing and an academic experience, it will be 

worthwhile for you to come to Japan. 

Social Justice, one of the key concepts of IAEVG is also becoming an important 

issue for us in Japan. Issues of poverty, underemployment or exploitation 

(sometimes called black company), longer work hours and lower wages, and 

depopulation are all related to career education and policy in our country. Also, 



 

they are common issue all over the world. We hope to have as many 

participants from overseas as possible. 

Please see the information below, and if you have an interest in the conference 

or, or you have any questions, please ask Dr. Atsushi Okabe, chair of the 

International Committee (e-mail: atsokabe67@gmail.com). 

  

JSSCE 40th Annual Conference 

Theme: Interdisciplinary Approach for Career Education Studies: Beyond the 

Boarders of the Academic Fields 

Schedule: 

December 7, 2018: Pre-Session: Field Trip to School and JILPT Symposium 

December 8, 2018: Japan-Korea Round Table, Keynote Speech, Symposium 

December 9, 2018: Parallel Session 

Venue: 

Waseda University, Tokyo Japan (Waseda Campus)  

https://www.waseda.jp/top/en 

Call for Session Papers (Oral, Poster, Symposium) is open 

Deadline is September 14 with outline (2pages of A4 Size) 
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Celebrating the 40th anniversary of the JSSCE, greetings from the 

IAEVG 

 

The 40th anniversary of the Japanese Society for the Study of Career 

Education, the JSSCE, is an outstanding event that deserves to be celebrated. 

As President of the International Association of Educational and Vocational 

Guidance (IAEVG), and on behalf of its Board of Directors, I would like very 

much to congratulate all members of JSSCE and more specifically the members 

of the Board and Professor Takao MIMURA as President, for the high quality of 

work that they have been doing and still are doing. In 2015 JSSCE successfully 

organized an IAEVG international conference, which we all remember as 

meeting high scientific standards. It is important also to underline the excellent 

atmosphere that pervaded the whole conference and the warm welcome 

extended to all of the participants, including the members of IAEVG. 

On the occasion of their 40th anniversary the JSSCE is organizing a conference 

on the theme “Interdisciplinary Approach for Career Education Studies: Beyond 

the Border of the Academic Fields”. We have no doubt this 40th Conference of 

the JSSCE will be one of the highlights of the year, and a not-to-be-missed 

event of 2018. 

I should like once again to congratulate the Japanese Society for the Study of 

Career for its outstanding contributions to career development since its 

founding, 40 years ago. 

  

Suzanne BULTHEEL 
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Ethics in Counseling - Expectation and Reality: 

Theoretical approaches, international impulses and practical 

experiences 

  

... this was the title of the international conference hosted by the German 

Association for Educational and Vocational Guidance (dvb), the National Forum 

mailto:president@iaevg.org


Advice in Education, Profession and Employment (nfb) and the University of 

Applied Labour Studies of the Federal Employment Agency (HdBA) from the 

22nd to the 23rd of February at the HdBA in Mannheim. With around 400 

registered participants, the event ran at full capacity. 

 

"Counseling in education, vocation and employment usually takes place within 

a framework subject to a variety of influences. Guidance counselors are asked 

to implement demands that are often not in harmony with their values and 

ethical norms ", a topic raised by the hosts which obviously coincided with an 

urgent need of the participants to discuss precisely this issue. 

The aim of the conference was to provide an orientation for ethical behaviour in 

everyday counseling practice. Ethical standards were considered in the 

neighbouring countries of Switzerland, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Poland 

and Finland, along with scientific findings, administrative requirements and 

experiences from practice. 

 

After the welcome by the three organizers, Professor Dr. Andreas Frey (Rector 

of the HdBA), Karen Schober (Chair of the nfb) and Rainer Thiel (Federal 

Chairman of the dvb) the conference opened with two keynote speeches on 

"Ethical Foundations and Moral Dimensions of Educational and Vocational 

Counseling" (Prof. em Klaus Beck, University Mainz) and "Ethical Standards in 

the Practice of Coaching, Supervision and Organizational Counseling" (Edeltrud 

Freitag Becker, German Society for Supervision and Coaching. Another 

significant lecture from Professor Dr. Negri (Zurich University of Applied 

Sciences) discussed the influence of the working world 4.0 on counseling and 

ethical behaviour as a guidance counselor. The subsequent discussion group 

led by Jean Jacques Ruppert from Luxembourg with theoreticians, senior 

management cadres from the German Federal Employment Agency and the 

Swiss vocational guidance service, as well as practitioners from one job centre 

and two universities was exciting. 

 

The topics under discussion were:  

 What do the political world and institutions want to achieve through 

educational and vocational guidance and what are the implications for 

ethical behaviour in guidance counseling? 



 

 What demands does the profession place on ethical behaviour in 

counseling? 

 What are the realities in practice? 

 How can the conflicting interests and requirements be reconciled? 

In ten parallel forums, the participants then had the opportunity to discuss 

more specific issues, such as: 

"Third parties" in the consultation - what barriers result from this and how can 

I deal with them. 

Other topics in the forums were:  

 What causes pressure on counselors and how do I deal with it? 

 What significance does digitalization have for ethical behaviour in 

counseling? 

 What do ethically beneficial interventions look like? 

 Employment orientation versus achievement? 

 Ethical standards for guidance in public employment services 

At the end of the conference Prof. Dr. Frey hosted a panel on incorporating 

ethical standards into counselor qualification, the anchoring of essential ethical 

requirements in the curricula of counselor qualifications, as well as the 

fundamental question of how to certify ethical behaviour in counseling and 

thereby influence its delivery.  
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The Editorial Board thanks all authors and team members who contributed to 

this issue for their precious work. The current and past issues are also available 

on the IAEVG website. 

www.iaevg.org >Publications >Newsletter. 

  

The IAEVG Newsletter is published three times a year, presenting short 

articles, columns, reviews and previews of conferences, events and resources, 

etcetera. 

The Editorial Board very much welcomes text (and video) submissions for next 

issues.  Authors are kindly requested to contact the Member of the Editorial 

Board in their region of the world (go to IAEVG website) or the General Editor 

adifabio@psico.unifi.it 
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